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v SiVOLUME XXL Another reason is that a sect et lifteubatHncelens, all else is imaginary.’
I nave lier an imaginary '-heck, and now teruity, parading1 with its music and 

she is Huing nm fur substantial dollars. j regalia and acting under its own 
look! inconsistent. .! forms, tends greatly to diminish rever-

Djubtless Mark I wain s , 6”arP . ent attention to the solemn ceremonies 
humor as applied to Mrs. hid y » tool- | Qf |h|1 Church 0f ,)etUs Christ ; all con- 
ish bock will appeal to people on whom nectfid wlth |t mftkes it| and not the 
the serious reasoning ot J. M liuctv- 
ley, l.L 1), lu his “ Christian S lenee 
and other Superstitions, ” would be 

in considering the relation of 
Christian Science and Faith Healing 
to the Civil Law, Dr. Buckley make a 
stroug and well-justttii-d ptea—these 
Chrtsilau Science fanatics now being 

and their followings loyal —

!the third, He loves us and wants to live B.oad Church movement and the .pur-

mméwæmsessss §ssés=
’the';AreUg.ous ^ ^TV^g^

to all true beauty Following the de th ise who, while believing In the per 
to all true beauty 6 d gt ennallty of the Redeemer, only denied

I finition ot 1 ialo, .it. lho , Hjfl di*vlnity, Whatever Is cohesive
in the Church, In England as well as 
hero, represents only a force which 

fittingly be compared to mere 
, The claim of respectabll 

ity and a standard of human ethics is 
the sole influence which may be ap 

As for the idea of the re

it
, because the person for whom they 

are is one, and He is the second person 
of the Adorable TrlnRv— the eternal 

Jesus Christ (Ur Lord and 
I am taking in a good deal 

of Catholic Christian theology In my 
sermon, so 
get-t Homo thoughts

The learned and eloquent preacher 
then took his hearers with him to the 
first tabernacle, and soaring on eagle 
wings with the apostolic seer ot Ta
mos, St. John, he gave a vivid descrip 
tlou of what the beloved spostle saw
t'r b't'Z ‘beginning**1'was T. I Augustine, he P« «gument;or

Him to the sui In he tte eves of God, the Immaeu-
then, we see Him in the first taber K virgin, Mother of Christ. In the 
nacle In the bosom oi the I athe , « waB tdeal and real
where He was hegntten. beauly united and made completely
true Godof true God, the figure of the perlectitUhe beauty ^ver^lyCntaiU 
Father’s substance and the splendor ol » <■ , immolated

»®74sS SsMTiaSS
Of Bethlehem, whom the angels o “*ry preacher made do
hoaveu were ordered to adore. Bat I aIld touching reference to the

Halifax Herald. Oct. 20. I w« Na^weth Calvary, glories of St. Mary's In the past, the
The consecration of St Mary’s Cath only o B^etaeiUjN* but t0’th« taber- Masses dieted, the Bishops consecrated, 

edral was concluded last evening with h» «OBS^ wh’ere we haVe Him the priests orda ned, the com-
a sermon by Rev. Father Ryan of St, ‘ (q and forev„ till the end munlons received, the baPtla™ 
Michael's catnedral, Toronto. I . . Th vorv aame God who was I ferred, the lnstructioos given, the ser
‘ The sermon of the evening wl"f ln ^ th®' beginning the very same mens preached. What a crowd of sa- 

the consecration sermon. Rev. | 1?. ‘b , * ° rd ltlFt wait born In cred memories must come into the
t-.thsr llvao took text irom the lord | „R“r,’ „ . „„rkKlJ tn Nay minds aud hearts ot all those present,nsalm -How beautiful are thy taber- ««hlehem.llved and worked^ Nu ^ worahlpped iu the old St. Mary’s
nacles, 0Lord oi hosts " The reverend “et^ BU d Ha lo *d ,IlH own who What gratitude, joy and thankfulness
preacher said in substance : tour »" h wcirld_ alld H, loved them to all to whom it is given to wttm»s to
Grace Reverend Fathers, dearly be *er® l“ Ami the end Is the day the glories of the new Mary, the
loved brethren. It seems to me that 1 > the end And the end Is the hailowed feellng9 that centre to-day
‘the words I have cited from the in- Tn/thrVeVabernacles'gWe^^is three round the tabernacle of earth be so 
spired prophet of God very bvbttlogly .hedlvtne drama oi God’s love to consecrated aud preserved as to con
express the thougnts and feelings of ao‘snln Word was with God, and tinue for ever In the tabernacle o
tiffs congregation wben contemplating w Jd wa8 Qod-Behold the first Heaven, where sanctified saints shal.
this magnifiant temple solemnly con- 11 rather the firBt act oi the di find eternal rest in tha bos°m °f °ba.
hpci ated to day In Its renewed beauty 8 P» Th word was made It has been well and truthfully said that
and splendor to the service of Almighty vin Q d d act. The flesh the Catholicity, the Christianity of the
God. Perhaps, before going farther »aah^th thild and la8t act northern continent was cradled in
I mav be permitted, as an outsider, but ’ H(,re a-ahl the preach Halifax. Let us hope aud pray that Ita sincere admirer of Halifax, to offer 8howed w[th much force and elo- I may be one day said by the .laster, 
my most heartfelt congratulations to b° # Dd 8crlptUral and theological Judge and King that the C»tb®'lalty>
the learned aud illustrious Archbishop £ tl and illustrations the various, the Christianity ol Halifax 
of this great and venerable See, to the ^ ^ ^ ^ .nB,Bt wlth much crowned in Heaven.
Right Reverend and “09t e“er6et“ ahow of reasoning, the ever increasing ---------- —-----------

and degree of «***&& I DR. DE COSTA'S POSITION.

K'J“-nÏÏdeuce of their united wo* «»Ubto up Ms ^ ^ pecullar charac.
toric and most worthy addition to the consecration ot each, and the
magnificent ecclesiastical architecture |

oneMONTH OK THKJiOVKMBEB-THK
DEAD.

REQlTBKCAT 1N ''ACE. word, 
Saviour.^KÆiæwn,

Who, in order to forgive 
West Incarnate, to atone :
Hear us for the souls of those
Who. from F.artb, have passed to 1 hee ;
(irant refreshment, light, repose.
From their bondage set them Iree.
Lord ! Their sufferings are not hid 
From Thy tiles', all seeing l'.yes ;
Jesu Pitiful ! Oh 
Each and all to life arise 
Life iu Paradise with 1 hee 
— Life no pain, no ending knows 
Sutter them Thy Face to see,
(iraut refreshment, light, repose.
Lord, in death their eyes were turned 
-Closing, failing to Thy Cross ;
They in that diead hour have learned 
Earth with all it holds, is loss ;
Holy gain to live for Thee,
-Gain that from Thy favor Hows 
Grant them in Thy light to he 
Grant an end to all their woes.

Church of Christ, the central figure of 
the occasion.

Still another oejection Is that it tends 
to destroy the sense of the supremacy 
of the Christian Church to every insti 
tutlon of human origin.

i1 can only attempt to eug- t
>

u

<Through the political Influence ot 
Its members the Masonic fraternity has 

for State interference In a'l cases where often laid the corner-stone ol a court 
there is likelihood of murder being house, school buildings aud other 
done In the name of this delusion — societies, but this is no reason why it 
Boston Pilot. should be introduced for such pur

in connection with the services 
It contributes to the

fbid numerous

may 
Positivism. poses

of the Church, 
idea, already too common, that a secret 
society, if it has a liturgy, may be 
made a substitute for Church member-

INGERSOLL S INFLUENCE.

j. r. Roche in October Donahoe a.Revpealed to.
wards or punishments of a future life, 
such a thing is regarded as utterly out 
ot tone with the intellectual color of to 
dav. This is the age of progress ; we 
have gone a step farther than even the Voltaire sneered before him, but the

world recoiled at the sight of the terri 
ble fruits which his teachings bore. 
Hume and Gibbons philosophised, but 

too hard and logical for the

' iHislugersoll has done much harm, 
influence upon the halt-educated aud 
the hall instructed in religious matters 
has been disastrous in the extreme

ship.
That the corner stones of churches 

have been so laid, aud that sometimes 
high dignitaries of the Courch have 
marched in the procession, performing 
their functions as Christian ministers 
and at the same time, but it was an 
aberration ot judgment on their part, 
and has usually brought religion tn’o 
contempt and lett a dot p and perman
ent feeling In many minds. Indeed, 
in one community it caused a with- 
drawal oi one hundred and fifty mem
bers from Church, 
were not on principle opposed to sect el 
societies, ai d several ot whom weie 
members of the order of Mssous, but 
who considered the Church ignored, 
and the lntriductlou of au outside 
organization of strictly immun origin 
and imitations an imposition.

.lesu ! may Thiae Angels bring 
Those we love from out tlie night, 
Evermore Thy praise to sing 
lu Thy Home ot promised light :
In our final agony 
Keep us from assault ot toes : 
tiring us all, at last, t.o F hee,
To Thy place of sweet repose.

—Francis W. Grey, in the Canadian Mes- 
senger for November.

SERMON OF CONSECRATION

Encyclopaedists.
The main struggle in l’rotestanttsm, 

however, is between Bible and no 
Bible, and the D, Costa Incident 
proves clearly that the party of nega 
lion feel like winning. In the West 

world there is but one Church

4
they were 
.. vulgar crowd.” Paiue reasoued and 
denounced, but his reasonings and de
nunciations lacked the charms and 

with which lugersoll clothed

F
eru
which stands unflinching for the Bible 
— the Church which has preserved the 
Bible and is the crown and culmina 
tion of all that the Bible heralded and 
sigLified.
that Church’s illustrious head leaves 
no scintilla of doubt on the mind 

position
Dr. Dj Costa is en

graces 
hie attacks.

Ingereoll covers the hideous skeleton 
of Infidelity with all the beauty and 
loveliness of which the language is 
capable. His fiercest onslaughts are 
peems of which Ossisn might ieel 
proud. His epigrams will be remem
bered when Rochefoucauld Is forgot 

His apotheosis of the humble vlr- 
of the fireside and the domestic

most of whomBloquent Addre.e at the Evening Ser
vice at bt. Mary's, by Key. fattier 

Hyan. Toronto. The recent Encyclical of

%towardherregarding 
Bible study, 
tirely In accord with that Eucycli- 

His action shows that he was 
never so constituted as to play a false
...» Tin nenM TV o. fnoi'Vl with hi H IÎ HRU» L , ilo VU IA v*. uwv iiLCVvi. n ‘  l

he did not believe iu his heart. 
He now stands at the door ot the only 
place where there is light and leading ;

the day he very far distant

con
ten.
tues
circle would lead us to believe that to 
infidelity belongs the honor of having 
discovered the sacred names ol wile 
aud child and mother and home 
Tested by the standard of intellect and 
of truth he is nothing more than a 
refurbisher of ancient fables, a propa-

cal.

g|

I
MEDDLING DOCTORS.

what
Life is sweet. The whole world is 

Every care aud prud-tenaclous ot it.
Is emnloyed to save aud prolong 

it. The physician, as medical expert, 
naturally by his Important place 

Ha has always been in 
Reason, common sense and

nor can
when every man in his former com- ___
muuity capable of thinking and judg- gator of long discarded calumnies, an 
itig must be found following iu his unfair adversary who utters half truths 
footEteps — Philadelphia Catholic Stand- witk all the power aud earnestness oi 
ard and Times. firmly-established propositions.

Tested by results he Is the most 
During

comes 
In the world.
demand
the Scrlptuies all welcome bis presence 
and Invite his ministrations When 
the medicine man confines his labors 
to his own legitimate field, and does 
not interfere with the prerogatives of 
his Maker, or put himself between his 
patient and the ministrations of relig
ion, he may be regarded as a bene
factor, and for good reason.

When, however, he is not satisfied 
with attending to his own business, but 

the role of high priest of

Jj !Ill
dangerous man of the age. 
his life he gathered about him a coterie 
of “ y’eyvne infidels and adolescent athe
ists ” who fancy they have found iu 
him the Moses of a new dispensation 
that is destined to supplant Christian
ity and make of man s trail reason a 
“ King of K'ngs and Lord of Lords. 
Of his private character we know little 
save that he was of the common mould, 
far removed from that high ideal ot 

manhood found In those

MARK TWAIN AND CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE.

I’That un Christian and unscientific 
delusion misnamed Christian Science 

merciless antagonist In Mark 
Twain. In the Cosmopolitan for Octo 
bar he gives a humorous sketch of his 
experience of the treatment which he 
had at the hands of a Christian 
Science doctor in a German village,

_ where no other practitioner save a
Many stories have been put forth re- horse.doctor w»s to be found. This 

gariing the gentleman who was do(, a j}18ton lady, introduced him 
known, down to a few davs ago, as the book of Mrs. Mary G. Baker
Rev. Dr. De Costa. There is very M

1.RABON OF CONSECRATION | little else in most ol them but an exer Tda B08ton lady reads :
CATHOLIC MUNIFICENCE I ,, ’ "y - tbe reverend preacher else of imagination and that process , Thrcu(jh Christian Science, relimon aud

But this beaucitul church is only the »t aU. Here eloQUtintly contro which in philosophy is called rev son medicine are icspired with a diviner nature
crnwnimr elory of Catholic munificence became amiably J y be I lng from induction.” In this ease the and essence, fresh pinions are given to jaith

rssfs»"»~ rr■ wv, sr”2”« aLssnsaw'ïftvrisa short tour of your city last evening couses church ln our Chris- leading, for Dr. Do Losta nas not ^ words
I was amazed aud delighted at the I Catholic sense la a place not I taken any of the steps w c Whereupon Mr. Twain :
wonderful progress in Catholic imtltu- of popular, or congregational gentlemen of 1“®b1b® °“ v Pa t lt i, elegant. And it is a line thought, too
tions even during the few short years I J t house of religious meet-1 he would. In fact, he has not y < —marrying religion to medicine, instead of
since mv last visit to Ilaillax. The pray ' ° ‘vpn . 8tatelv building In taken any step at all, nor has he medi(. Je the undertaker in the old way ; The following question and answer 
Kr.ntKul glebe house, the new churches Ins. ®ve" * sta“ly ,h allowed himself to be “ Interviewed for religion and medicine properly belong o- th coiUmns of the Christianresidences, the splendid the boo^ o^G d ,s ^^0, the ^ ^ representative of any paper Advocate, the leading organ of the
inaritmions of learning, the commn- I man oi u P • v,t j But we are privileged to say that it is .:DP yuu give for ordinary diseases, such Methodist Episcopal Church, will showdtous Mtd well kept homes for the to or w th.the W* ^  ̂ very Itkeiy he may soon take a step, . . „ that the Catholic Church is not alone
nlnhaus the erring and the wayward ; a temple inj which the e ouryhou8e ®f and an Important one. We never give medicine in any circum- (q Ug oppo8ltlon t0 the Maionlc order :
and all 'this the work of a religious Nb our ^ church U In- We find we were in error when we HancesLwhatever^ Q Should the Masoaic fraternity be
AsTsaw and°admired deed °as the ^ster safd^ uisjouse -ot^ lately Jhe^dlsUngulsh^ ^Idon We what ,t say., and 1 don’t w,h luvUed toapp^fn character

b‘eyss fhe gooTprlTsts and w^o bppra^r1: the only divine prayer, is ^^^.n'our'mlnd^î'hls S ««'»' ^TheM^nlc fraternity is one of

hg^r^hThT" d- |fe -nust be ^esL jd^a thankful ^ find t^e ^  ̂»C«mi

work for Halifax, for humanity, and sacrlhetng p ™ a ourchurchea joiced to believe now that we were Before the Boston Chrietlan Scientist 6oel,tlon o( their members. It pro
7nr the g'ory of God. alt\r »nd v‘c“™’r have a Driest we wrong. Dr. De Costa has taken, since ceased the near treatment for the ab- fBB8ea ,0 have originated at a very an

Whet? reading the most interesting and Zll are fotînd In the his resignation of the ministry of the 8ent treatment, on Mr. Twain s dent time_ among practical masons,
and edifying story of the church in have a victim, Th0 real Episcopal Church, a still more decisive broken bones, she assured him that bQt after a whHe a distinction was os
Halifax I felt at first inclined to make Holy Sicri c controversy was step. He has given up his member Mra, Eddy aid her book were distinct- , 611,hed between practical and spec-
mv sermon his oric. But then, I reason why a recent conn-ovtpf thB Church a8 well. He has ly prophesied by St. John ln the ulatlve Masonry, and everybody could 
thought my hearers know this story deuded At) ainst ^ou[d DOt have ceased to be a Protestant. He is not tweltth Chapter of the Apocalypse, as be invited to join it who was considered 
well* It has been learnedly told by I was simply t*. . y nor a priest-1 the sort of a man to believe he can exist the “ women clothed with the sun, a de8lrabie acquisition. It has a 
the scholarly editor of the Memoirs of an altaD would no^have, I without a religion. There Is but one and “ the little book in the hand of llturgy of its own which recognizes the
Bishop Burke ai d has been cleverly hoed, and ” words and acts they logical course open to him in these clr- the angel ! Mr. Twain was sceptical, B , o[ Qod, but which does not re
summar/■ d since in one of your lead what by thel ^ words “ Jd Lumstancss. He cannot stand upon a8 lt will be seen t for he carefully c0gnîz9 the Deity of Jesus Christ,
lng city papers. So I resolved to make were o • y p y But neutral ground. He feels himself to read the book, Science and Health, Neither it nor any other secret so
mv sermon dogmatic, to speak to your to have, and they haven^ t0 be a de facto member of the Church s wlth Key to the Scriptures, and these c[ety ghou!d be invited to lay the cor-
UUh rather than to your teelings, and cf m’ come home’ What was body, and it cannot be long, therefore, arB 80me of his comments on it • ner stone of a Christian church, for
take mv thought from the ceremony of SLyIarya' burc®? St. Mar) '8 ere he become one de jure. Ot alt the •frange, and(these reasons : 1. It is secret. From
the morning, which, while ft primarily | b a0,e ? j^was St. Mary herself. What may be the consequences of mha“a‘gin^tion of man ha. created, surely the very nature of the case the Chris 
teaches most Important religious Bh0w how God had Dr. ID Costa s action mav notbe lm this one m tl,e prize .ample ••••■• tian Church can have no intelligent
truths will also be one of the most in- I Here he we— tahernade of earth ; 1 mediately measurable. But this at plainly the book wu written nnder the men- :adgmeut concerning the organlza 
teres tin g facts in the history of ‘he ^nuf^ndtu U tasked wh.i -east Is certafn-thattheseconse; .Mdew.U.toa. ^ Individual member, of the
church in Halifax. fittlng type of the temple consecrated quences, be they immediate or cert ‘hat de a cau discover meaning, in it. Church,by being members of that body

ELOQUENT SILENCE. a h‘tlDg typ ^ her_ Ueg of the future, must be n the direc ... The Annex contain, one .ole and may judge, but a secret body ot which
■ And now to the subject of my sermon, to-day. Au y , f God’s Mon of still further disintegration, solitary humorousremark. There i. a most JChurch as a whole caUnot judge
t. ta - fluent fact that there was no through Marywas^not | Tnfl ,„ftk i8 percolating through the elaborate and voluminous index, and it is „„ offlïUa,v recognized in
sermon UMs morning. The interpre- *07d'e-0? be1on^cr«^ lo h«:“Sac“ embankment t In a little while the Enable t.ha atndent to find any of ,he 8ervlces of the said body,
terstof the Sacred. Scriptures tell us ̂ lld ”B ap Bct of Supreme worship that driblet may be transformed into a roar ,ny thought or idea contained in the book. B89ide8| there are in the aggregate
that inspired silence is often more elo Isa ^ ((J QPd aloQe_ and it is lng torrent. As the Presbyterian The book la a bit of sounding brass many members of the Methodist Epls-
quent than inspired words. The ser religion so essentially and remarks of Dr. Dfl Costa s re irement . ag u ,6 . but at least the sound runs copai Church who do not believe at

Of this morning was a silent ser- *“ “ViL'divine that it may not be “The action of Bishop Potter in at amoothly, But Mr. Twain gives con- all in secret societies. The Church as
It was a sermon to be seen rather e*nlua y once deposing Dr. Da Costa is no less vtnciDg proof that “ the English of the BUch bas not proaounced an adverse

than to be heard. Yet, was lt one of otterea idolatry significant. The Broad Church party Snnex has been slicked up by a very judgment on the propriety or other-
the most eloquent, impressive and in .anh«mv even to God's holy is on top and rules with a high hand. lnduatrloua and painstaking hand, wl8e o{ ieCret societies, but the fact
struct!ve sermons, in action, that the *nd , p y Catholics so Briggsism is on the way, not only to n0[ Mfg> Kfdy’s, by contrasting the that It has not done so does not justify
Catholic Church preaches to her people, .. dlstlmrulsh between the honor recognition, but to mastery in h qUOted passages with samples of ‘ the thti bringing forward of a secret so-
Indeed to the world in the solemn con- J *^od and the honor they Episcopal fold.’’ lumbering, ragged, ignorant output of clety B8 such to perform one of its
secration of a temple to the service of y f m 8alnt8 To God alone they The Church Defense, the High- tfae t,antlator’s natural, spontaneous 8olemn ceremonles 
the ever-living God. In my discourte give to ms sain ^ ^ BalntB| they Church organ, although regarding he and unmedlCated pen-work.” Despite Ther0 would be just as much proprl- 
thls evening I will merely attempt to oner sac • 0f their prayers matter from the opposite base ot the the book and the treatment, near and ety ln inviting the regular trades union 
interpret the silent sermon of the abpntb? “ the thlrd tabernacle-The parallax, arrives at the same conclu- absent, though helped mayhap, bf the of mafl0ns to lay the stone, and per 
morning, and wilt ask you to consider . „f the altar-the preacher sion. But its synonym for Bioad horBe d0Ct0r, Mr. Twain got better. hap8m„re, as speculative Masonry can
three temples, three tabernacles, con- rather original and striking Church ” is a much stronger term. Hfi 8ay8 . have no bearing on the laying of a
secrated to God—the tabernacle of B f t the Real Presence of Christ in is “infidelity. T° the influence o Thehor,edootor charged me thirty kreut 8tone, and every one would object to 
Heaven, the tabernacle of earth and P I j, ,ook bis thought the Broad Church party the Defense and 1 paid him ; in fact, 1 doubled it, (nvLing the trades union of Masons tothe tabernacle of the altar. ?L ?he th e» Ub “nacles! and his also attributes the growth of the dl and „aT. bL a .h.lhng. fuller l1^1tth/Bt0D(>| lf for u0 other reason

St.-2l.TS 5S5SSS2 »»»,“;“• g I SSMTSKTaaS : ssiars- » - »
that these three are one. They are , ■

. ifijmeets a
I

Àassumes
materialism or bigotry, to rob the sick 
of the consolations of faith, he becomes 

Yet there are lew
Christian , .
numberless children of the faith who 

their aonsclence as their a curse in society. 
priests of any experience who have not 
been repulsed by the orders of some 
meddling doctor—under the pretense 
of safeguarding the sick from every 

This even at a time when

reverence 
king and whose glory was redressing 

ke no slander,human wrongs, who 6pc 
no ! nor listened to it.”

METHODIST ATTITUDE TOWARD 
FREEMASONRY.

of Canada.
annoyance, 
the condition of the patient Is desper
ate—in fact, hopeless. Hickory Cath
olics and noL-Catholic relatives con
nive with physicians of this kind fre
quently to the eternal loss of the sick — 
or until he has lapsed into that uncon
sciousness that knows no waking. 
And this in the name of kindness, or to 
satisfy a bigotry that remains uure 
lenllng even iu the presence of death : 
Things have come to such a pass 
a days that in desperate cases of sick
ness it is a mercy lf the piiest antici
pates the physicians at the bed of the 
dying, because lf the doctor arrives 
first he Is more than likely to drug the 
suffering patient until he Is drunk to 
unconsciousness before anything can 
be done to hear his confession or pro- 

Boeides the

■ If

Objection». Nome of Which Arc 
With Those Held hy theIn Line 

Catholic Church.

now-

him for eternity.pare
petition “ from a sudden and unpro
vided death, On Lord deliver us,” every 
man in these days may well add 
another one, “ From the fool doctor 

chloroform thanwho carries more 
sense, Oh Lord deliver us.

Catholic physicians aud every phys
ician who has any faith knows how 
important it is for men to prepare for 
eternity, and Invariably notify rela
tives of the serious nature of sickness 
and the necessity of calling iu the 

With Catholic doctors this is a

fl

ipriest.
duty binding under sin, but with 
many others there Is such a reckless 
disregard lor the laws o.' God and the 
consequences of an unprovided death 
that they boldly usurp the place of an
other, even iu the chamber oi death. 
The greatest cruelty to the sick is to 
deny them the comforts of religion. 
Most reputable physicians understand 
this «q nrpil th«v in variably suer-
ge§t ending for tho priest. Export- 
once has taught them that instead of 
retarding recovery or precipitating 
death the peace that is born iu the 
heart of the sick in the reception of the 
sacrament is an essential help to the 
sick in the battle for life. F’or a phy
sician to interfere where he Is at best 
a sorry witness ot his own defeat ln the 
struggle for life and death is to put 
himself on record as an ignoramus aud

I
q

mon
mon

m'4
a bigot.

Catholics know how well defined 
their duties are in regard to the sick 
and dying. To disregard them is 
grievously sluful. Moreover, they 
will do well to keep their eye on the 
so-called doctors w.;0 interfere with the 
visitations of the priesthood. Iu the 
crisis of life and death the man most 
useful is the minister of God. —Cleve
land Universe.
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